
Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

DEQ, ODFW

What role do you see your agency play with 

conservation management programs and 

techniques?

This response will illuminate the agency official's understanding of 

what conservation management programs and conservation 

management techniques are supposed to accomplish and how/why 

the agency is supposed to support those programs.

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

This response will help to identify what each agency thinks that no-

till/direct seed is. It will help identify what shared definitions the 

agencies have and what discrepancies there are in the definitions. It 

will help identify what the agency thinks is important about no-

till/direct seed. It will illuminate whether or not the agency knows 

that there are differences between no-till and direct seed and if those 

differences matter to the agency for the goals that they hope the 

conservation management technique will accomplish. The 

definition provided by the agency will also be compared to the 

definitions that the farmers provide to see what components are 

shared or where there are discrepancies in the definitions.

DEQ Basin Coordinator, Fifteenmile 

Watershed Council in study area. Has 

knowledge of water quality issues in the 

study area and knows what has been 

sampled for previously in streams. ODFW 

employee knows location of stream monitors 

in watershed and knows general information 

about the no-till in the watershed.
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Appendix B- Supplementary materials. Table B.1 Interview questions for key informants and farmers. We asked questions in red text to multiple types of key informants.



Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

Farmers

How long have you been farming? This response will help to determine how long the farmer has been 

familiar with the landscape he/she has been working in and what 

practices have affected the landscape.

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

This will help identify what each farmer thinks no-till and direct 

seed is. It will help identify variations in ways that farmers are 

practicing no-till and direct seed. The farmers' definitions of no-till 

and direct seed will be compared to each agency's definition of no-

till and direct seed to see what information is shared between 

definitions and where there are discrepancies.

Why did you switch to no-till/direct seed? 

Were erosion events better or worse before no-

till/direct seed?

What years did you have problems with erosion 

and what type of farming practices were you 

using during those years?

Did you have any issues with sediment in 

streams on your property before using no-till or 

direct seed? What about after?

What were the costs of switching to no-till 

(financial or other)? Was it easy or hard?

When did you switch to no-till/direct seed? 

What years did your practice other forms of 

agriculture?

What type of equipment have you been using 

for both conventional farming in the past and 

different forms of conservation agriculture, 

including no-till/direct seed?

Do you feel no-till/direct seed is more or less 

intensive for management?

What benefits or challenges have you 

encountered with using no-till/direct seed?

Do you receive subsidies to participate in no-

till/direct seed and/or CRP/CREP?

Would you participate in no-till and direct seed 

or CRP/CREP without subsidies?

What type of wheat have you grown in the past? 

What type are you growing now?

Is your crop yield higher or lower than when 

you practiced conventional tillage?

What role do you see conservation programs 

playing in the long term?

This response will illuminate attitudes on the successes or failures 

of the conservation programs. It will also be compared to soil and 

water quality data collected from each farm property to determine if 

soil or water quality is better or worse than expected.

Farmers that have been allowing research to 

be conducted on property for this study. 

Farmers have converted to no-till or direct 

seed and own majority of land in county. 

This response will identify what social, environmental, economic, 

or regulatory pressures the farmers feel they face in choosing to use 

no-till or direct seed and CRP/CREP. It may also identify if they are 

motivated by conservation concerns to participate in no-till/direct 

seed.

Changes in wheat grown and yield may be due to factors related to 

conservation management techniques.

This response will identify what reasons or pressures were present 

to cause the farmer to switch from conventional tillage to no-

till/direct seed.
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Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

NRCS

What role do you see your agency play with 

conservation management programs and 

techniques?

This response will illuminate the agency official's understanding of 

what conservation management programs and conservation 

management techniques are supposed to accomplish and how/why 

the agency is supposed to support those programs.

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

What was your motivation for championing no-

till/ direct seed?

This response will establish what goals the agency had in 

advocating for no-till/direct seed and what the agencies thought that 

the agricultural programs will or would accomplish.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

This response will help to identify what each agency thinks that no-

till/direct seed is. It will help identify what shared definitions the 

agencies have and what discrepancies there are in the definitions. It 

will help identify what the agency thinks is important about no-

till/direct seed. It will illuminate whether or not the agency knows 

that there are differences between no-till and direct seed and if those 

differences matter to the agency for the goals that they hope the 

conservation management technique will accomplish. The 

definition provided by the agency will also be compared to the 

definitions that the farmers provide to see what components are 

shared or where there are discrepancies in the definitions.

How do you ascertain if no-till/direct seed is 

being correctly practiced by farmers?

This response will provide information about how strictly the 

farmers are expected to practice conservation management 

techniques and if there are expectations to practice conservation 

management techniques in a certain way.

Does anyone visit farm properties to see if they 

are in compliance with no-till/direct seed 

practices?

What's your understanding of how farmers are 

practicing what they refer to as no-till? Do you 

think it varies from farmer to farmer?

How are the subsidies paid to farmers?

Were there any challenges to getting farmers to 

switch to no-till?

This response will identify what concerns farmers raised with the 

agencies about using these forms of agriculture and will be useful 

for determining if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

This response will determine how well various conservation 

management techniques are tracked by the agency and if variations 

in practice can be correlated with the effectiveness of the 

conservation program being used.

Agents that monitor how soil has been 

affected by no-till/direct seed. Agents have 

knowledge of subsidy payments through 

farm programs implemented by NRCS. Have 

knowledge of how farmers are paid for 

various agricultural conservation programs 

used. Both assisted with implementation of 

no-till in the watershed and education about 

no-till. One developed RUSLE 2 model for 

the watershed.
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Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

OSU Extension Agent

What role do you see your agency play with 

conservation management programs and 

techniques?

This response will illuminate the agency official's understanding of 

what conservation management programs and conservation 

management techniques are supposed to accomplish and how/why 

the agency is supposed to support those programs.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

This response will help to identify what each agency thinks that no-

till/direct seed is. It will help identify what shared definitions the 

agencies have and what discrepancies there are in the definitions. It 

will help identify what the agency thinks is important about no-

till/direct seed. It will illuminate whether or not the agency knows 

that there are differences between no-till and direct seed and if those 

differences matter to the agency for the goals that they hope the 

conservation management technique will accomplish. The 

definition provided by the agency will also be compared to the 

definitions that the farmers provide to see what components are 

shared or where there are discrepancies in the definitions.

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

What was your motivation for championing no-

till/direct seed to farmers?

This response will establish what goals the agency had in 

advocating for no-till/direct seed and what the agencies thought that 

the agricultural programs will or would accomplish.

Were there any challenges to getting farmers to 

switch to no-till/direct seed?

This response will identify what concerns farmers raised with the 

agencies about using these forms of agriculture and will be useful 

for determining if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

Were there any challenges to getting agencies to 

advocate for no-till/direct seed?

This response will identify what concerns any agencies raised about 

using these forms of agriculture and will be useful for determining 

if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

How do you ascertain if no-till/direct seed is 

being correctly practiced by farmers?

This response will provide information about how strictly the 

farmers are expected to practice conservation management 

techniques and if there are expectations to practice conservation 

management techniques in a certain way.

OSU extension agent responsible for 

introducing no-till and championing for it in 

the county. Responsible for educating 

farmers about different conservation 

programs and techniques. Responsible for 

administering information on best 

management practices related to herbicide 

and pesticide use.
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Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

ODA

What role do you see your agency play with 

conservation management programs and 

techniques?

This response will illuminate the agency official's understanding of 

what conservation management programs and conservation 

management techniques are supposed to accomplish and how/why 

the agency is supposed to support those programs.

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

What was your motivation for championing no-

till/ direct seed?

This will establish what goals the agency had in advocating for no-

till/direct seed and what the agencies thought that the agricultural 

programs will or would accomplish.

Were there any challenges to getting farmers to 

switch to no-till/ driect seed?

This will identify what concerns farmers raised with the agencies 

about using these forms of agriculture and will be useful for 

determining if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

Were there any challenges to getting agencies to 

advocate for no-till/direct seed?

This will identify what concerns any agencies raised about using 

these forms of agriculture and will be useful for determining if any 

of these concerns have come to fruition.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

This will help to identify what each agency thinks that no-till/direct 

seed is. It will help identify what shared definitions the agencies 

have and what discrepancies there are in the definitions. It will help 

identify what the agency thinks is important about no-till/direct 

seed. It will illuminate whether or not the agency knows there are 

differences between no-till and direct seed and if those differences 

matter to the agency for the goals that they hope the conservation 

management technique will accomplish. The definition provided by 

the agency will also be compared to the definitions that the farmers 

provide to see what components are shared or where there are 

discrepancies in the  definitions.

What is your understanding of how farmers are 

practicing what they refer to as no-till? Do you 

think it varies from farmer to farmer?

This response will illuminate the various definitions of no-till that 

people are using in the study area. It will help to identify if farmers 

are being paid to participate in well defined conservation programs 

or if the farmers are being paid to participate in conservation 

programs that have loose criteria for participation.

How do you ascertain if no-till/direct seed is 

being correctly practiced by farmers?

This response will provide information about how strictly the 

farmers are expected to practice conservation management 

techniques and if there are expectations to practice conservation 

management techniques in a certain way.

What are the agency's primary goals in seeing 

farmers use no-till and CRP/CREP?

This response will establish what the agency feels the CRP/CREP 

should be used for or what policies or rules govern the CRP/CREP 

land. Initial information and conversations have indicated that 

CRP/CREP land is taken out of agricultural use to protect it, but 

some agency officials have indicated that its supposed to act as a 

buffer/protector for other land. CRP/CREP lands functions as they 

are defined in the literature will be compared to agency officials 

definitions of what CRP/CREP lands are supposed to be used for. 

Agency responses will also be compared to farmers ideas on what 

CRP/CREP land is used for. Finally, it will be compared to physical 

data collected in CRP/CREP land to assess if the land is affected by 

herbicide and if erosion is still occurring in these areas.

Agents responsible for resolving conflicts 

between farmers, carrying out enforcement 

actions related to pesticide use and drift, and 

monitoring conservation programs that have 

been implemented. Assisted with 

implementation of no-till in watershed.
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Key informant and why they were chosen 

for interviews

Question What it will inform

Wasco SWCD Agents

How did you first hear about no-till/direct seed? The response from each person will trace the origins and evolution 

of knowledge about no-till and direct seed in the study area.

What was your motivation for championing no-

till/direct seed?

This response will establish what goals the agency had in 

advocating for no-till/direct seed and what the agencies thought that 

the agricultural programs will or would accomplish.

Were there any challenges to getting farmers to 

switch to no-till/ direct seed?

This response will identify what concerns farmers raised with the 

agencies about using these forms of agriculture and will be useful 

for determining if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

Were there any challenges to getting agencies to 

advocate for no-till/direct seed?

This response will identify what concerns any agencies raised about 

using these forms of agriculture and will be useful for determining 

if any of these concerns have come to fruition.

How do you define no-till and direct seed? 

Which are most farmers practicing?

What role do you see your agency play with 

conservation management programs and 

techniques?

What are the agency's primary goals in seeing 

farmers use no-till and CRP/CREP?

How many farmers are practicing no-till? What 

property boundaries are available?

Will allow us to determine ownership in watershed.

Notes:

Questions in red are asked to two or more agencies

Agents provide guidance to farmers about 

various agricultural programs in the area and 

are responsible for resolving conflicts that 

arise between farmers and other agencies. 

SWCD provided education on no-till/direct 

seed when it was implemented in the study 

area and has some records on the use of no-

till and its spread in the county. One of the 

agents is a part-time retired agent who 

knows much of the history of what 

conservation programs were used in the past 

and when no-till became so widespread. 

SWCD is also able to ask for surveys from 

farmers concerning various agricultural 

activities, including herbicide use.

CRP/CREP indicates conservation reserve program and conservation reserve enhancement program. These were questions asked during the larger study, but some 

of the information supplied in the responses was useful for analysis in this paper.

Please note that these questions are a subset of many of the questions we asked during the larger study conducted over 2013 to 2017. Therefore, some of these 

questions were used for several studies and may have been used to answer multiple types of questions.

This response will help to identify what each agency thinks that no-

till/direct seed is. It will help identify what shared definitions the 

agencies have and what discrepancies there are in the definitions. It 

will help identify what the agency thinks is important about no-

till/direct seed. It will illuminate whether or not the agency knows 

there are differences between no-till and direct seed and if those 

differences matter to the agency for the goals that they hope the 

conservation management technique will accomplish. The 
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